
UNITED NATIONS: Russia and the United
States faced off at the United Nations over
the carnage in Syria yesterday, as air strikes
pounded Aleppo for a third straight day
following the collapse of a ceasefire. The
UN Security Council held crisis talks to try
to revive the truce and chart a course
towards ending the five-year war in Syria,
that has killed 300,000 people. “We are at a
make or break moment,” UN Secretary-

General Ban Ki-moon told the council, urg-
ing world powers to use their influence to
help re-start political talks so Syrians can
“negotiate a way out of the hell in which
they are trapped”.

Russia and the United States negotiat-
ed the latest ceasefire plan, but Syria
ended the truce on Monday following a
US-led coalition strike on Syrian soldiers. 
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Amir highlights Kuwait’s 
efforts to help refugees
Sheikh Sabah vows to continue humanitarian obligations

NEW YORK: HH the Amir of Kuwait Sheikh
Sabah Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah on Tuesday
delivered a speech at the Leaders’ Summit on
the Global Refugee Crisis,  hosted by US
President Barack Obama on the sidelines of the
71st session of the UN General Assembly. He
started by thanking Obama and other co-hosts
of the summit for their efforts to lobby for a
galvanized global response to the refugee cri-
sis and increased funding for aid programs.

“This important summit sends a kind signal
about a global interest in alleviating the suffer-
ing of 65 million refugees and migrants world-
wide,” HH the Amir said, citing UN figures. “We
have to appreciate the countries that host
huge numbers of refugees despite the mount-
ing economic hardships and the strains put on
their abilities to meet their humanitarian and
development obligations. We realize the fact
that the humanitarian crisis facing the world
today requires concerted efforts by the inter-
national community to end recurrent armed
conflicts, bloodshed and destruction,” he
stressed.“My country discharges its humanitari-
an duty within the regional and international
spheres and works with other parties, bilateral-
ly and multilaterally, to alleviate the toll of dis-
asters, whether natural and man-made,” the
Amir pointed out. 
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NEW YORK: US Vice President Joe Biden speaks with HH the Amir Sheikh Sabah Al-Ahmad
Al-Sabah at the Leaders’ Summit on the Global Refugee Crisis during the 71st session of the
United Nations General Assembly on Tuesday at the UN headquarters. — AP 

NEW YORK: Kuwait’s Prime Minister HH Sheikh Jaber Al-Mubarak Al-Hamad
Al- Sabah addresses the 71st session of the United Nations General Assembly
at the UN headquarters yesterday. — AFP

NEW YORK: Kuwait yesterday rejected
all forms of terrorism and reaffirmed
its active contributions to the interna-
tional coalition fighting so-called
Islamic State (IS).  This came in a
speech by representative of HH the

Amir Sheikh Sabah Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber
Al-Sabah, HH the Prime Minister
Sheikh Jaber Al-Mubarak Al-Hamad
Al-Sabah, before the UN General
Assembly. Kuwait condemns “terrorist
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PM: Kuwait rejects 
all forms of terror

Russia, US face off as Aleppo hit
Kerry demands Moscow, Syria ground warplanes 

ALEPPO: A Syrian man carries a child after removing him from the rubble of a
destroyed building following an air strike in the Qatarji neighborhood of this
northern city yesterday. — AFP 

By B Izzak

KUWAIT: The administrative court yesterday set Sept
28 to issue its verdict in a lawsuit challenging the
legality of a government decision that raised the
prices of petrol, which came into effect at the start of
this month. The move came after the government
told the court that the decision was not published in
the official Kuwait Al-Youm gazette because it was
based on a recommendation to the Cabinet and was
not a decision by the council of ministers. The gov-
ernment’s defense asked the court to throw out the
challenge based on this information. 

The lawyers who filed the petition insist that the
decision is illegal because it has harmed low-income
citizens. The decision increased the prices of all
petrol grades by 40 to over 80 percent. It was the
first rise in almost two decades. Almost all lawmak-
ers have strongly criticized the decision, especially
since it was taken during the absence of the
Assembly and that the government failed to provide
any compensation to citizens.
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KUWAIT: Kuwaiti Paralympics champion Ahmad Al-Mutairi displays his gold medal at
Kuwait International Airport on his arrival yesterday. — Photo by Yasser Al-Zayyat

KUWAIT: Kuwaiti Paralympic athletics
champion Ahmad Al-Mutairi returned to
Kuwait yesterday, after winning a gold
medal in the 100m wheelchair race at the
Paralympics that concluded in Rio de
Janeiro on Sunday. Mutairi was received at
the VIP lounge of Kuwait International
Airport in a reception attended by officials
and public dignitaries. He was received by
the Minister of Information and Minister of
State for Youth Affairs Sheikh Salman Sabah
Al-Salem Al-Humoud Al-Sabah and Minister

of Social Affairs and Labor Hind Al-Sebeeh.
Also attending the honoring ceremony

for the national champion were Head of
Kuwait Olympic Committee Sheikh Fahd
Jaber Al-Ali Al-Sabah, MPs, senior officials
at the Public Authorities for Youth and
Sport, Honorary President of Kuwait
Disabled Sports Club Sheikha Sheikha
Abdullah Al-Sabah, Chairman of the Club
Shafi Al-Hajri and board members, along
with sports figures and a large number of
citizens. — KUNA

Paralympic champion 
returns to accolades

TEHRAN: An Iranian military truck carries parts of the S300 missile system yesterday during
the annual military parade marking the anniversary of the start of Iran’s 1980-1988 war with
Iraq. — AP

TEHRAN: Iran showed off missiles, war-
planes, tanks and marching troops yester-
day in a display of military strength in the
face of growing regional tensions. The
Islamic republic used the 36th anniver-
sary of the start of the Iran-Iraq war to
parade arms including 16 ballistic missiles
through Tehran. A new missile with multi-
ple warheads, called Zolfaghar, was also
on show with a threat directed at Iran’s
arch-rival Israel written on the side of the
truck transporting it. “If the leaders of the
Zionist regime make one false move, the
Islamic republic will destroy Tel Aviv and
Haifa,” it said, referring to two Israeli cities.

According to the commander of the air
wing of the elite Revolutionary Guards,
General Amir-Ali Hadjizadeh, the
Zolfaghar has a range of 750 km. S-300
missiles delivered by Moscow this year
were also on show in the capital. Also on
display was the Qadr H missile, which has
a range of 2,000 km, according to state
TV. Iran’s ballistic missile program has
been criticized by the West, and the US
Treasury imposed sanctions on two
Iranian companies in March because of

their alleged ties to it. 
Other military parades were held else-

where in the country. A large maritime
display involving 500 fast patrol boats
and warships, as well as submarines and
helicopters, took place in the Arabian
Gulf, according to Iranian media. For the
first time, Russian-made Sukhoi Su-22
fighter jets flew over the area of Bandar
Abbas, a major port on the Gulf coast.

“The recent decision of the American
criminals to give military aid to the usurp-
er Zionist regime (Israel), reinforces our
determination to increase our defense
capabilities,” said General Mohammad
Bagheri, chief of staff of Iran’s armed
forces. The United States and Israel in
September signed a record $38 billion 10-
year military aid deal, despite increased
disagreement over the Middle East peace
process. “The ultimate objective of the
United States, the Zionist regime and
those who support terrorist groups... is to
destroy the infrastructure of Syria and
Iraq in favor” of Israel, Bagheri said.

Tehran has advisers on the ground in
Iraq and also in Syria to help the military

in both countries battle armed groups
fighting the national governments. Iran
also has fraught relations with its Gulf
Arab neighbors, particularly Saudi Arabia.
The two countries support opposing
sides in the conflicts in Syria and Yemen.
Bagheri declared that Iran wanted peace.
But he said Iran’s lessons in the 1980-88
war against Iraq now served as a guide for
“our brothers in faith” in Syria, Palestine,
Lebanon, Iraq, Afghanistan, Yemen and
Bahrain, countries where Iran has politi-
cal, religious or military allies.

“We tell the Americans that it’s better
that the capital  and wealth of the
American people should not be wasted
on their inappropriate and detrimental
presence in the...Gulf,” said Major General
Mohammad Ali Jafari, commander of the
Islamic Revolutionary Guard Corps. The
Tasnim news site quoted him as saying:
“If they want to extend their reach and
engage in adventurism they should go
to the Bay of Pigs” - a reference to the
location of a botched US attempt to
overthrow Cuban leader Fidel Castro in
1961. — Agencies 

Iran parades weapons amid tensions


